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Well Happy Days! The weather continues 
to cooperate with almost weekly rains right 
up into June as we have begun firing up our 
vintage 1875 locomotive, Engine #5 as we 
test her various components such as the water 
injectors, the lubricator, air pump, the air 
brakes and the Pyle National steam operated 
electric generator. Each component offered its own challenges as 
our steam crew had to pick each one apart which required much 
research and problem solving. By Monday, June 6th, after a lot 
of burning of the midnight oil, all systems were deemed working 
satisfactorily and the decision was made to steam up one more 
time and back Engine #5 down the grade up to the first meadow 
switch #5.

We had once previously pulled Engine #5’s drive chassis, without 
the boiler on it, through switch #5 which resulted in the middle 
blind drivers dropping off the rail due to the tight turn of the 
switch and the long wheel base of the engine.  Additional guard 
rails were added, and now was the time to test the switch again 
to see if our locomotive would stay on the track. Engine #5 did 
make it but we felt more adjustment was needed to include lon-
ger guard rails and some slight re-guaging of the width between 
the rails. After several attempts going back and forth and the 
pilot wheels popping a couple of times, we felt confident that we 

were in no danger of a serious derailment, we backed the engine 
down the track to switch #6 and then the approach switch to 
the loading track area where the Engine #5 will be run up onto 
a truck bed for her trip to Carson City, Nevada on June 18th.

Sorry for the little drama, but after 37 years of pushing for the 
full restoration of our famous little Engine #5, her time has 
come to rejoin the cadre of other famous narrow gauge engines 
at the Nevada State Railroad Museum’s “Great Western Steam 
Up”. Here, NCNG Engine #5 will join her sister engine Glen-
brook and other narrow gauge and standard gauge engines of 
her 1875 vintage, in a long awaited coming out party of smoke 
and steam. As of this writing & printing, history will already 
have been made, and so if you were not there, then check all 
the media sources for the historic grand spectacle of historic live 
steam engine operations, particularly NCNG #5/Tahoe and 
Glenbrook steamed up together not since 1899.

Well, we are running a little late on this edition and I was noti-
fied that I’m one paragraph short. Cool! Just a further note, a 
group of us went to NSRM on June 23rd to fire up NCNG #5 
so we could run her around the loop and get used to crossing 
switches, grade crossings and throttling up and down on the 
grades there. It was a good experience and required coordina-
tion with Dan Lloyd, our designated Fireman, so we didn’t over 
throttle and blow out the fire in the firebox. We did about eight 
loops taking turns and I expect we should be pretty good at this 
engineering business after another 50 loops or so. I will let you 
know how it went in the next Chat.
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Railbus 97

Our beautiful green railbus, the Donna Jeanne, has taken 1240 
round trips to the Northern Queen Inn. She has carried 18,642 
passengers through the forest, across the meadow and along 
Gold Run Creek. The #97 has logged 1808 miles since the be-
ginning in May of 2016.

A hearty thank you to our stalwart crew and docents.

Little Lola Montez enjoys a quiet sunny break before the next tour.

The Glenbrook and #5 are together again.
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Cornell Kempenaar

Cornell Kempenaar arrived 
in the restoration shop when 
we needed a motivated and 
extraordinary carpenter to 
perform difficult and com-
plicated woodwork and trim 
on the Florence and Cripple 
Creek Coach 52. Cornell cut 
in and installed the window 
sills and trim. He built and 
installed the windows with the 
glass. Cornell built the stairs up to the platforms. How did he 
get here?

Cornell grew up in the San Gabriel Valley where he enjoyed 
building furniture in high school. After attending a building 
construction class at Pasadena City College, he worked as an ap-
prentice to eventually become a General Building Contractor in 
San Diego. In addition to carpentry he also excels at plumbing, 
electrical and cabinetry.

His interest in trains led him to this narrow-gauge Museum. We 
have years of projects ahead to keep Cornell interested in new 
challenges and long term projects. 

Our #5 Engine on a Robinson Timber lowboy heading to the 
Great Western Steam Up.

Engine #5 on the Carson City Railroad Museum 
turntable.

A new project is about to start, rebuilding the old tank car.

West Side Lumber Company tank 
car #4
by John Christensen

Today June 28th, at the NCNGRR museum, we started the first 
phase of the restoration of West Side Lumber Company tank car 
#4 with the removal of the tank from its flat car. This interesting 
car is a standard WSLC flat with a former stationary boiler con-
verted to a fuel tanker in the 1930’s. We love all the riveting on 
this tank and the #4 closely resembles its sister tank car #2 which 
has already been restored by the museum.

The next phase is the tear down of the flat car and then rebuild-
ing it with new timbers which have already been generously 
milled by Monty & Theresa Wright of Rough Sawn Lumber in 
Rough & Ready.
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